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Global Leaderbord

                    What makes Life11 so interesting? Why has it become so popular with cricket lovers? Here are some reasons for the ever-growing popularity of our fantasy cricket platform

                    Get to know the flow of Life11 and start your fantasy cricket journey with us.
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                        You can earn Rs.100 by inviting others to play using your unique invite code.
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                Frequently Asked Questions .

                
                    There are multiple things that you need to know about Fantasy Cricket and you can get most of them at Fantasy Cricket FAQ. But,

                    a few of major things are mentioned here, take a look:

                

            

        

        
            
                
                    
                        
                            
                                How do I Sign ip on Life11?
                            
                        

                        
                            
                                Easy breezy! Once you are on Life11.live, choose your sport and register by filling out a short form, or just log in with your Facebook or Google account to play in our Fantasy Cricket League.
                            

                        

                    

                    
                        
                            
                                Why can’t I log in to Life11 account?
                            
                        

                        
                            
                                Sorry for the inconvenience! Please check whether you entered the correct email address and password and try again. If you have forgotten your password, click on “Forgot Password,” enter your email address registered on Life11.live, and we will immediately send you an email with a link to reset your password. Follow the instructions given and you will be able to play online Fantasy Cricket games on Life11.live
                            

                        

                    

                    
                        
                            
                                How do I change my password?
                            
                        

                        
                            
                              When you are logged in, look for the option “Change Password.”
                            

                        

                    

                    
                        
                            
                                How To Play Fantasy Cricket and Win Cash Daily
                            
                        

                        
                            
                               Life11 is the flagship product of Fantasy Sports Life11 Private Limited. Life11 is India’s Biggest Sports Gaming platform with users playing Fantasy Cricket. It is a fantasy Sports Management platform that offers Indian sports fans a platform to showcase their sports knowledge. User can create their own team made up of real-life players from upcoming matches, score points based on their on-field performance and compete with other User.
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                    Useful Links :

                     	Home
	
             FAQ's
          
	
             About us
          
	
             Pricing
          
	
             How to Play
          
	
             Contact Us
          


                

            


            
                
                    Information :


                    	
             Cancellation/Refund Policy
          
	
             Responsible play
          
	
             TDS Policy
          
	
             Terms & Conditions
          
	
             Privacy Policy
          
	
             Fantasy Points
          


                

            


            
                
                    Contact Info :

                    	support@life11.in
	LIFE11 GAMING PRIVATE LIMITED,

                                

                                H.No. 1377, 22 Feet Road, Sanjay Enclave, Sector 22,

                                Faridabad, Haryana, 121005
                              


                

            

            
                
                    Disclaimer :

                    Life 11 is not affiliated in any way to and claims no association, in any capacity whatsoever, with the Residents of the
                    states of  SIKKIM, ASSAM, ODISHA, TELANGANA, NAGALAND, ANDHRA PRADESH and where otherwise prohibited by law
                    are not eligible to enter Life 11’s leagues.
                    The game involves an element of financial risk and may be addictive. Please play responsibly and at your own risk.This game is applicable for users 18+ only
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